
  
 

MEETING NOTICE: Our next chapter meeting will be on the second Thursday, April 13th at 
the Reno-Tahoe Airport Fire Station [1805 Riley — one block north of E. Moana & Neil Rd. 
intersection] in Reno at 7 p.m. Safety seminar by Elizabeth Collins at 6 pm.  Potluck at 5:30 pm  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

PUSH  TO  TALK 
     As the snows melts and the smell of Spring fills the air, join 
me in bringing the joy of flight back to life! We have had such an 
incredibly wet winter and although well needed, prevented many 
of us from getting up into the air. I would love to utilize this 
quarter to brainstorm some exciting fly-outs. I would love 
nothing more than to see our chapter more engaged with flying 
activities.  
 
      I have had a challenging past month or so, trying to recover 
from an injury that took me out of the cockpit and also prevented 
my attendance at the Women in Aviation Conference in Orlando. 
I attended last year and it was not only a memorable experience 
but built lifelong friendships and grew tremendously in my 
professional career. Although an unforeseen sacrifice, I feel 
blessed that I attended via headshot; a couple women brought my 
picture to the conference and let me be a part. A quite hysterical, 
yet generous and thoughtful gesture. An experience that I will 
remember forever and humbly warmed my heart. Women in the 
aviation industry share a unique gift and we should all be here to 
support each other’s dreams and take initiatives to help in 
achieving those dreams. I feel blessed that I stand beside 
beautiful, smart and courageous women that without, my 
achievements may have otherwise not been met.  
 
      Let's make it a 2017 goal to mentor those women who need 
our support and drive them to success. Let's work together this 
year to not only increase our membership but to make our 
activities fun learning experiences that are engaging to all. Let's 
be more engaged within the community, expanding our 
awareness throughout aviation organizations and show our 
support when needed. Let's prepare for a big turnout for the 2017 
Reno Air Races, committing our time and resources to fulfill our 
mission of providing scholarships. Let's work on continuing 
flight education and create flying companion seminars. Let's be 
the BEST 99s Chapter in the WEST!! 

Katie 
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Girls Night Out at 
Mimi’s is Always Fun! 
      
     We’ve had two get togethers in 
2017…one in January and one in March. 
We meet the odd months of the year, except 
September. It’s always the third Tuesday of 
those months. And it’s always social hour!  
      
     The January dinner was small…just 
Joan, Sue Ward and Lynn. But the food was 
good and the company was great.  
      
     The March dinner was well attended: 
Joan, Candy, Melody, Lynn, Karen, Eileen, 
Neita, Kay Lynn and Deb. After we all 
figured out our genetic backgrounds (ha), 
we had good conversations about travels, 
flying progress, future trips, new cars, art 
projects in the works, surgeries, and 
grandkids. You just never know where the 
subjects will lead. 
     
     We had a great private room and an 
attentive waitress and none of us left 
hungry! 
      
     If you haven’t made it to Mimi’s in a 
while, or if you are a regular, mark your 
calendars for May 16th at 6 p.m. An RSVP 
to Joan Herz helps the restaurant be ready 
for us. Mimi’s is located on the SE corner of 
McCarran and Kietzke, across from Lowe’s 
hardware store. Everyone needs to eat don’t 
they?  
 
  



 
 
 

MARK YOUR CALENDAR for upcoming events…. 
 
 
• April 13 — Monthly RHS chapter general business meeting, 7p.m. at Reno-Tahoe Airport Fire 
Station 1805 Riley St. Safety seminar “A Day in the Life of an Airline Pilot” by Elizabeth Collins at 6 
p.m. Potluck at 5:30 p.m. 
 
• April 4-9—Sun ‘n Fun International Fly-In & Expo at Lakeland, Florida 
 
• April 22 — Santa Clara Valley 99s Fly-in to Paso Robles. RSVP to Joyce Willis at 
willis_joyce@yahoo.com 
 
• April 27-30 — Southwest Section Spring meeting, Oakland, CA. Hosted by Bay Cities chapter at 
the Hilton Oakland airport hotel. Saturday business meeting free to all 99s!  
 
• May 11 — Monthly RHS chapter general business meeting, 7p.m. at Reno-Tahoe Airport Fire 
Station 1805 Riley St. 
 
• May 16 — Girls Night Out Dinner at Mimi’s in Reno, 6 p.m., RSVP Joan Herz. 
 
• May 20 — Santa Clara Valley 99s Fly-in to Lodi. RSVP to Sue Ballew at sue@skytrekker.net 
 
• June — Reno High Sierra Chapter’s 28th Birthday Celebration. TBD 
 
• June 10 — Santa Clara Valley 99s Fly-in to Harris Ranch. RSVP to Sue Ballew at 
sue@skytrekker.net 
 
• June 16-17 — International Forest of Friendship, Atchison, KS 
 
• June 20-23— Air Race Classic from Santa Fe, NM to Fredrick. MD 
 
• July 11-16— 99s Int’l Conference in San Antonio, TX 
 
• July 13 — Monthly RHS chapter general business meeting, 7p.m. at Reno-Tahoe Airport Fire 
Station 1805 Riley St. Safety seminar by Moe Makowski at 6 p.m. Potluck at 5:30 p.m.  
 
• July 18 — Girls Night Out Dinner at Mimi’s in Reno, 6 p.m., RSVP Joan Herz. 
    
FUTURE SW SECTION MEETINGS: 
 
• Sept. 28-Oct. 1 — SWS Fall Section Meeting in Redding, CA. Co-hosted by Mt. Shasta 99s & 
Redwood Coast Flyers at the Red Lion Inn. 
 
• April 27-29, 2018 — SWS Spring Section Meeting in Bakersfield, CA Hosted by Bakersfield 99s 
 
FUTURE INTERNATIONAL MEETINGS: 
 
• July 4-8, 2018 — Philadelphia, PA 
• July 16-21, 2019 — Dayton, OH 
• July 8-12, 2020 — Long Beach, CA  
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“In 2015 we bought  
Jellybean…and in 2016  
we spent six weeks 
flying to Cuba and back” 
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Getting to know Karen Inda… 
  
I am originally from Michigan, but came to Reno in 1991 because my mom 
wanted to get her PhD at UNR. I attended TMCC and UNR, where I earned a 
BS in Geography with coursework in Anthropology. I met my husband, Trygve, 
in Russian class at UNR. He is from Incline Village. 
 
Before we met each other, my husband and I each had the same goal of wanting 
to visit every country on Earth. So far, we've been to 91 countries, including 
Iran, North Korea, and Syria. We own a flat in Prague, Czech Republic, where 
we lived for several years. (It is now rented out.) We've also lived in the United 
Arab Emirates and several other countries, and we return to Michigan regularly 
to visit my family and soak up all that wonderful humidity! 
 
My husband's parents both worked for United Airlines. His dad was a pilot and 
his mom was a flight attendant. I also have a cousin in Pennsylvania who flies 
a C-172. My husband dreamed of being an airline pilot, but his dad talked him 
out of it. Then in 2012, we were invited on an African Fly-In Safari. We were 
going to join ten other people, rent three C-182s from a company in 
Johannesburg, and fly around South Africa, Mozambique, Malawi, Zimbabwe, 
and Botswana. We were excited about going, but concerned that our plane 
would have only one pilot. If he keeled over at the controls, we would all be 
dead. My husband called Reno Flying Service and asked if they would teach 
him how to land. CFII Bob Meurer worked with him. By the time we left, my 
husband had 3.5 hours and 11 landings in a C-172. He never had to land the C-
182 in Africa, but he acted as the autopilot, practicing straight and level flying 
for some 30 un-loggable hours. By the time we returned to Reno, he had decided 
to get his PPL with Bob.  
 
We got involved with the Reno-Tahoe Aviation Group (RTAG) and I became 
the Secretary. My husband got his PPL in early 2013, and I started taking flying 
lessons with Bob Meurer in July 2013. Two days later, I was rear-ended while 
waiting to turn left on a residential street in Sparks. I continued flying lessons 
off and on over the next six months, but in the end, I was in too much pain and 
had to stop. I have 16.9 hours and 37 landings, including one unassisted landing 
in the C-172. 
 
In 2015, we bought Jellybean, our 1979 Piper Dakota, which we keep hangared 
at Reno. And in 2016, we spent six weeks flying Jellybean to Cuba and back. 
We flew in a big loop, across the Desert Southwest and the Deep South on the 
way over and up the Eastern Seaboard, the Midwest (including Michigan!), and 
followed I-80 over the Rockies on the way back. 
 
Near the end of 2016, I finally resolved some of the long-standing pain issues 
resulting from the car accident. My New Year's Resolution for 2017 is to get 
my PPL.  
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4/11 Deb Richied     4/27 Jackie Schrempp     5/10 Melody Leutkehans    5/28 Reya Kempley 

6/8 Kay Bennett     6/8 Bryli Friberg     6/17 Lila Glaser     6/22 Nicole Brill     6/28 Denise Kowal 
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Book Review 
The Aviatrix 
By Kimberly Jochl 
2016, paperback, ISBN 978-0-9971507-0-4, $17, 150 pages 
 
“Flying is terrifying to many people, and piloting an airplane is a domain 
seemingly dominated by men.” This is the premise of Kim who learned to 
fly after being fearful of flying with her husband in their Piper Cheyenne. 
So she learned to fly and wrote a book about all her ups and downs.  
 
She explains aviation for the layman but it is an interesting read…many of 
us have been there: landings that bounce, weather that concerns us, 
communicating with ATC at the big airport, going solo into unfamiliar 
airports, thinking we are never going to get it right!  
 
She is an accomplished woman: former US Ski Team member, VP at Sugar 
Mountain Resort in NC, wife and mother. She signed this book and I got it 
at the silent auction at the fall SWS meeting. If you want to borrow it, let 
me know. — by Lynn Meadows 
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RHS  OFFICERS 
2016 - 2017 

 
Katie Greenwood, Chairman 
(702) 466-9560 
 

Leah Ochs, Vice Chair 
(775) 378-8135 
 

Sima Maleki, Treasurer 
(678) 643-5485 
 

Lynn Meadows, Secretary 
(530) 587-7281 
 

Last	fall	the	Deb	&	Paul	Richied’s	
Arabian	horse	named	“Scarlet”	won	

Best	of	Show.	Congrats	to	all!	
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WELCOME TO NEW MEMBERS… 
• Karen Inda — Karen is a student pilot and has 
helped us at RARA for several years. We are sure 
glad she joined our chapter and jumped right into 
our activities. We are glad to have you in RHS. 
• Jan McRoberts — Jan met Katie last September 
at a flyout on the playa. She’s a pilot and career 
woman. We are glad to have you in RHS. 
• Erika Gillette — Erika is a student pilot and also 
met Katie last September at the same flyout. Glad 
you have joined RHS 99s also. 
• Jillian Dauscher — Jillian transferred into our 
chapter from the Lake Tahoe one. She is a 
professional pilot and we look forward to meeting 
her soon. Welcome to the RHS chapter. 
 
WHAT’S  NEW  IN   OUR   CHAPTER 
• Katie Greenwood — Katie went to Texas in 
January and finished up her instrument rating. 
Congratulations and hope you’re are back in the 
cockpit soon! 
• Nikki Kovalcheck — Nikki is busy planning her 
April wedding and honeymoon to Tahiti. We hope 
to see her soon after that at some of our activities. 
• Bee Ferrato — Bee is off to Sun ‘N Fun in 
Florida with Joe. She’s looking forward to flying 
in his plane this summer with its new panel, too. 
• Kay Lynn Marble — Kay Lynn is busy being 
grandma to her grandson Talon as well as 
continuing to work part-time as a home health 
nurse. 
• Joan Herz — Joan and Patrick just finished 
driving her new Corvette back from Tennessee. It’s 
bright red so be on the lookout for her around town. 
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Southwest Section 99s 
Spring Meeting Next Month  
       The spring business meeting for the Southwest 
Section of 99s (California, Nevada, Hawaii, Utah and 
Arizona) is coming up April 27-30th and is pretty close 
geographically to us! All 99s are welcome at the Saturday 
business meeting for FREE…no registration necessary.  
 
     But the activities, workshops, and fun go on for three 
days! The Bay Cities chapter is hosting this meeting at 
the Hilton Oakland Airport. They have a trip to “Beach 
Blanket Babylon” planned for Thursday night, a tour of 
the Oakland Tower, a tour of the USS Hornet in Alameda, 
and the Oakland Aviation Museum on Friday. Saturday 
is the business meeting and awards banquet. There are 
also seminars on: Women in Air Racing; IFR refresher; 
Flying the SF Bay; Rosie the Riveter; Profesional Pilot 
Panel; and a Personal GA Story by Karen Kahn. There 
usually are over 120 99s from our section in attendance 
and you meet some really great gals! 99s is more than just 
our chapter. 
 
    The registration website is: http://ninety-
nines.net/sws99sBC/index.asp and you can make hotel 
reservations by calling (831) 475-5600 and saying you 
are with “Ninety-Nines International”.  If you can’t make 
this one, the fall SWS conference is in Redding, CA and 
the Mt. Shasta and Redwood Coast Flyers chapters have 
some fun things planned, too.  
        
       
         

 

Old VS. New Airplanes 
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__________________ 
 

“For the first time I was 
really excited about flying 
and had a flying buddy” 
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Getting to know Jan McRoberts… 
  
     My father loved to fly. As a way to spend time with his kids, he'd take us 
flying. When we were 13 he asked each of us if we'd like flying lessons; Glider 
flying lessons. I said, Sure! I took the lessons and soloed on my 14th birthday. 
The newspaper came out and took pictures. That was 1970. But that was kind 
of the end. He didn't bring me out to the airport to fly around solo.  
 
     When I went to college dad asked if I'd like to get my private pilot's license. 
I said, Sure!   My male flight instructor turns out wanted more to make me his 
girlfriend than give me proper instruction and thereby confidence in the cockpit. 
When it came to my solo cross country, he sat in the back seat, wanting to come 
with me. I did get my private and did fly around solo some in my dad's C-182 
but it wasn't a passion and I didn't go often. It seemed the bragging rights were 
more important than actually flying. When it came to my friends, they totally 
couldn't relate. No one my age that I knew was flying. So I basically quit talking 
about it. 
 
      In grad school I magically met David who was and is the quintessential 
pilot. Our first date was in his Luscombe and we flew to Monterey Bay 
Academy, CA airstrip on a cliff above the beach. I could navigate and talk on 
the radio well and he was impressed. For the first time I was really excited about 
flying and had a flying buddy. He taught me how to fly a taildragger. We flew 
and flew, but me, not so much solo. 
 
     We married, had kids. I had my career in real estate, he became an airline 
pilot. We owned many airplanes. C-170, Luscombes, Bonanzas, and now a 
Lake Renegade. We flew a lot and had many adventures. But me, I never flew 
these planes solo. Not because I was restricted in any way but only by my own 
lack of confidence and ability to do it regularly. So I lived flying but didn't really 
do it myself. I can talk the talk but not walk the walk. 
 
     I retired and began looking for something to be fulfilling and keep my mind 
improving and engaged. It took about 3 years to figure out I wanted to fly again, 
this time to actually be pilot in command and get that confidence I had always 
been lacking. The only way to do that was to buy my own airplane. I've just 
bought a 2007 Cub Crafters, Sport Cub. 100hp and only 52 hours on it. I am 
excited.  
 
     I decided to join the 99s to have some like-minded women as flying buddies. 
I'd like to do some backcountry camping trips and tool around solo. Getting 
back into it has been a little harder than I thought it would be. I just need to go 
out every day it's good weather and get some experience under my belt so I can 
gain that elusive confidence I've needed all these years.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
      



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                    
L to R: WASP poster donated by Neita;   Hawaiian airplane shirt donated by Horvaths;  
World Flight medallion donated by Candy;   Airbus 320 ballcap donated by Heather. 

 

                    
L to R: WWII dog tag donated by Aronsons;   Ghosts book donated by Serenity; 

Flight bag donated by Karen G.;   NASA decal & pin set donated by Lynn. 
 

                       
L to R: Coca Cola wings pin donated by Moe;   Canvas kneeboard donated by Jean;  

Data plate reproduction donated by EAA;  RARA DVD donated by Hawkes. 
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Our eBay Mission Fish Program Continues to Grow 
 
     Our eBay Mission Fish account has now topped $18,000 in only 4 ½ years! Thanks to all who have 
contributed items to sell. We only sell aviation and military items: books, lapel pins, patches, jewelry, clothing, 
posters, art prints, diecast planes, airline collectibles, ball caps, mugs, toys, videos, E-6Bs, pilot supplies, etc. 
To keep this fundraiser going, we need constant donations from you, your friends or thrift stores!  
 
Already 2017 has been good for us. Below are some of the items we have sold. This fund is earmarked for our 
scholarship program so any items you donate helps our scholarships. At the end of the year each donor will 
receive a letter on our chapter letterhead listing their donations and what they sold for. So when you do  spring 
cleaning, get your items to Lynn. Our eBay site is aviatrix_group if you want to stroll through it. 
 


